UX/UI Developer (m/f/d) - Remote Option GER
In the Performance Chemicals Division, it is all about customized products. The division's portfolio includes plastics additives, fuel and lubricant
solutions, kaolin minerals as well as oilfield and mining solutions. The customers who benefit from our innovative solutions are from various
different industries, including the chemicals, plastics, consumer goods, energy and resources as well as the automotive and transportation
industries.

LOCATION

COMPANY

WORKING HOURS

Berlin, DE

BASF Services Europe GmbH

Full-time

CONTRACT TYPE

WORKING AREA

REFERENCE CODE

Permanent

IT / Information Management

EN59612990_ONLE_2

RESPONSIBILITIES

QUALIFICATIONS

Be part of a newly expanded team in Berlin and contribute to the
digital transformation of 10 strong industrial B2B businesses.
o You design and implement effective user journeys for our industrial
B2B customers.
o Based on existing first versions you build a customer portal that
supports the customer along their whole journey from own
ideation, product development to sampling, product purchase,
and receiving after sales services.
o You understand what the users want, what helps develop our
business, and create an intelligently built frontend to deliver exactly
that.
o Moreover, you implement the frontends using a toolbox with
CMS, low-code tools, and javascript elements. Together with the
team, you decide on how the technology stack develops over
time.
o You build on top of a modern, headless backend architecture to
implement the various functionalities (authentication, product
information, commerce etc.)
o Furthermore, you collaborate with specialized teams in corporate
IT and service providers to adapt and implement existing
technology

o degree in (business) informatics or apprenticeship with
appropriate experience and at least 3 years work experience with
building modern web frontends
o proficient in HTML, CSS; REST API; Low-code tools, such as
OutSystems; CMS, AEM
o practical experience with building in a JS Framework, such as
Angular
o strong communication skills in English
o hands-on pioneer mindset, comfortable with building new things
in an agile and iterative manner
o high customer orientation to bridge between coding and a design

BENEFITS
o 30 days of paid vacation and sabbatical options.
o Onboarding to help you settle in quickly, ensuring you are part of the BASF team from day one.
o Flexible working hours so that you can organize your working and private life according to your needs.
o Location-independent work models with defined days of presence in Berlin and place of residence in Germany.
ABOUT US
First information about our application process can be found here: http://on.basf.com/applicationprocess.
Do you have any questions about the application process or the position? Please reach out to Ms. Ayse Uzun, Tel.:+49 30-2005 59677

Together we can accomplish everything. Through the power of connected minds.
We are looking forward to your online application at www.basf.com/jobs.
We are happy to answer your questions: Email jobs@basf.com | Tel 00800 33 0000 33

As an international service hub, the BASF Services Europe GmbH bundles a wide range of services for the BASF Group throughout Europe. In
the heart of Berlin, we combine expertise in the areas of finance, HR, supply chain, procurement, product safety and IT. We focus on digital and
customer-focused solutions, to create services for future. Learn more about us and our location-independent work models at
basf.com/en/servicehub-berlin/smartwork
At BASF, the chemistry is right. Because we are counting on innovative solutions, on sustainable actions, and on connected thinking. And on
you. Become a part of our formula for success and develop the future with us - in a global team that embraces diversity and equal opportunities
irrespective of gender, age, origin, sexual orientation, disability or belief.
Please note that we do not return paper applications including folders. Please submit copies only and no original documents.
Please upload the documents, summarized in a PDF if possible.
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